anecdotes, and we share in the stoical acceptance of the predicament in which the civilian population finds itself. The passage to Africa is reminiscent of a P&O cruise and the first encounter with the African coast no less agreeable: 'Coming ashore in Africa was like walking into the glass-house of the Botanic Gardens'.
Life in 37th General Hospital was busy and varied and distinctly British in terms of organization. Captain William Reid was appointed 'chop master' for the officers' mess a duty he carried out with varying success. At his St Andrews Night dinner rhubarb tarts made with spinach got the thumbs down. Iguana, guinea fowl and fruit bat also appeared on the menu. Some of the burning concerns of the local population are highlighted by two memorable incidents. In the first an African recovering from a appendix abscess rises on the third day and wearing naught but a drainage tube in his abdomen goes up country in hot pursuit of 3s. 6d. owed to him by another soldier. In the second a convict falls asleep under a tree and on waking discovers that his fellow prisoners have been marched back to goal. He rushes after them and presents himself at the gate demanding entry and his missed 'chop'. Some of Captain Reid's cases are snakebite, and he is successful in curing one of the mess waiters who has been bitten by the deadly Gaboon viper. Bilharzia, dysentery, gonorrhoea, yaws and sleeping sickness are encountered in his day-to-day work. This is a book which captures the sights, sounds and rhythms of Africa, and the characters the Captain meets are every bit as colourful as their surroundings, from the various 'boys' who care for him, to the expatriate colonials dining in full evening dress and Monsieur Hazard who takes him on illegal shooting expeditions. Then there is the Divisional Chiefs Ball, romantic in its setting with hurricane lamps, and the luncheon and dinner parties that leave the guests the worse for wear. In stark contrast, we have the pagan rites in which twin babies are thrown to the crocodiles. The book is written in a most accessible style and will appeal particularly to those who have experience of those times. If you want to know the witch doctor's cure for gonorrhoea, look no further.
Diana Berry
The Whilst almost every hospital has its league of friends who run tea-stalls and bookshops, transport patients, raise money, and fight (usually unsuccessfully) against the rationalization of services, few general practices have any sort of volunteer group. Perhaps the life-and-death drama image of hospitals inspires more loyalty than the unglamorous if cost-effective work of primary care. But many community resources canals, ancient buildings, community halls which do not save lives have enthusiastic volunteer bands. Perhaps it is just that general practitioners have been less effective at mobilizing this reserve of good will than their hospital colleagues. If so then this book may provide the key to unlock it.
It looks like a cross between a holiday brochure and an Asterix book so I was surprised to see that it is published by such a staid body as the RCGP rather as if greataunt Maud appeared for tea in lycra tights and a boob-tube instead of her customary tweeds. However, it contains a wealth of valuable information on how to organize volunteer groups in primary care, as well as some attractive cartoons, and certainly reaches the high academic standards to which the Royal College aspires. Legal and interpersonal issues are well covered of particular importance if volunteers are to become involved in the sensitive work of befriending the lonely and supporting the bereaved and terminally ill, as well as the more popular but less useful role of raising money for high-tech equipment to which inscribed brass plates can be fixed to record the donor's generosity. Although perhaps of less practical use, the sections on volunteer activity in other countries make interesting reading.
If we are to realize a true 'stakeholder society' then partnership between paid workers and volunteers, statutory provision and charity will be an essential element. I certainly found in this book inspiration as well as practical help to move towards involving patients as partners in health care. To extrapolate from scientific advances to effective new therapies, oncology practitioners need a broad knowledge of the cell biology and molecular genetics of cancer. Alison and Sarraf, who are non-medical scientists, aim to provide an appropriate guide. It is published in a new series entitled Postgraduate Medical Science, based on specialist training programmes at the Royal Postgraduate Medical School, London. Written in a very lucid and straightforward style, the book offers a clear typeface, line drawings and charts, and numerous black and white photographs (though some of these are murky and lack contrast). After an initial chapter about the nature, diagnosis and classification of neoplasia, the authors deal in detail with causes and genetics of tumours; their behaviour, including invasion and metastasis; cell proliferation and apoptosis; and clinically relevant aspects including tumour grading, staging and management. A glossary of terms is provided at the end of the book. In each section, a brief introduction leads quickly and logically up to a description of the state of knowledge at the time of publication. The account of molecular genetics is especially good, although the clinical chapter (not unexpectedly in a work of this nature) is rather short. This is not a comprehensive treatise. It is, inevitably, not completely up to date in some areas, and each chapter includes only a short bibliography, often referring to older textbooks. Translocations in solid tumours, including soft-tissue sarcomas and treatable paediatric tumours, are not discussed. I have a few minor and mainly terminological quibbles: the concept of histogenesis is giving way to that of differentiation; the term immunohistochemistry, in relation to examination of tissues, is preferable to immunocytochemistry; platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule (PECAM-1) is related in the index to CD32 instead of CD31. However, the text is well planned and set out, is packed with information and forms a very good introduction to the scientific basis of cancer. This book is
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